Coronavirus timeline
How news of its impact on MSU’s campus evolved

Jan. 24 – University Physician addresses China coronavirus outbreak

MSU Physician David Womack issued a statement Jan. 24 about possible coronavirus cases originating in Wuhan, China.

While MSU leaders take the concern, the risk of being exposed to the virus at MSU is minimal, David Goo, MSU Deputy spokesperson, said.

Jan. 28 – Three Michigan coronavirus samples tested negative

A trio of MSU students — students in underclass — tested for the coronavirus but came up negative, according to the Michigan Department of Health and Human Services, or MDHHS.

A fourth possible case from Washtenaw County was sent to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, or CDC, for testing.

State health officials were pleased with the results, Goo said in a press release.

Feb. 9 – MSU students address diversity concerns during board meeting

At the Faculty Board of Trustees meeting, MSU students spoke about the Whitman Center, student diversity, and international student rights.

Feb. 11 – Coronavirus cases hit the U.S.

MSU announced it would halt in-person instruction on March 9 because of the coronavirus — which the World Health Organization declared a pandemic — to contain Michigan State’s cases amid new in-person instruction.

Feb. 28 – MSU announces COVID-19 plan and potential repatriation

MSU President Samuel L. Stanley Jr. sent an email Saturday announcing that all university-sponsored travel would be cancelled.

Stanley sent an email to the community Saturday announcing that all university-sponsored travel would be cancelled.

MSU will continue to monitor the situation and make further decisions as additional tests become available.

Feb. 29 – MSU prepares online framework as some schools cancel classes

MSU began preparing a potential transition to online classes.

March 7 – MSU accommodates travelers from coronavirus outbreak region

On Tuesday evening, students were notified via email that in-person instruction would be delayed.

March 10 – MSU continues to follow CDC guidelines

MSU has closed all on-campus classes.

March 11 – MSU suspends classes

MSU announced it would halt in-person instruction on March 9 because of the coronavirus — which the World Health Organization declared a pandemic — to contain Michigan State’s cases amid new in-person instruction.

March 10 – MSU announces possible travel ban to China

MSU President Samuel L. Stanley Jr. sent an email Saturday announcing that all university-sponsored travel would be cancelled.

Stanley sent an email to the community Saturday announcing that all university-sponsored travel would be cancelled.

MSU will continue to monitor the situation and make further decisions as additional tests become available.
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